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ABSTRACT

HIV incidence among MSM has increased in many regions in recent years threatening the progress towards ending the epidemic by 2030 despite prevention, treatment and care programs funded to reverse the HIV epidemic. To meet the targeted 75% reduction in HIV infections among key populations by 2020, adequate approaches need to be adopted that specifically address the key population needs. According to NACC report (2014) approximately 55% of MSM were receiving targeted HIV prevention, management and care interventions by the Ministry of Health and programmes such as SWOP and LVCT. Out of the 1011 MSM enrolled into SWOP by 2014, 447 were living with HIV and 111 of the sero-negative turned positive within a span of 3 years while the number of new infections in both female and male sex workers within the same period was 23 and 9 suggesting gaps in the HIV prevention strategies and/or implementation approach. The aim of the study was to screen all possible factors that increase the risk of MSM enrolled in SWOP acquiring HIV-1 infection and weight the effects of the identified factors. The findings of this study will serve as a guide for the SWOP implementers in coming up with targeted intervention strategies to avert this epidemic.

The study objective was to determine risk factors that are associated with acquisition of HIV-1 infection in MSM enrolled in SWOP between 2005 and 2015. A case control study design was adopted to investigate factors contributing to increased risk of HIV-1 infection among men who have sex with men enrolled in SWOP. The MSM were recruited from enrolment records of the period between 1st January, 2015 and 31st January, 2016.

A total of 324 men who have sex with men (MSM) were selected for this study. These men were enrolled into SWOP between 1st January, 2015 and 31st January, 2016 and were HIV negative at
the time of enrolment. 81/324 (25.0%) men had turned sero-positive (Cases) by 1\textsuperscript{st} February, 2017 while the rest remained negative (Controls).

The study findings shows only history of foul smelling penile/anal discharge was found to be significant (OR=0.41, P=0.031), Therefore making it a significant risk factor of HIV acquisition among MSM.

Therefore there is need for targeted interventions for MSM who also have history of STI. Future interventions tailored towards MSM should have a comprehensive approach that combines behavioural, medical and structural interventions.
CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of the study

In the World, approximately 36.7 million people were HIV+ as at end of 2015, HIV control remains a major public health challenge for W.H.O. The majority consisting of men who have sex with men, female sex workers and people who use intravenous drugs represent a mainstay group of focus in HIV prevention programmes. This is because of they are highly stigmatized making them fearful to access health care, their higher vulnerability to HIV infection and prevalence rates compared to the general population (UNAIDS, 2016). Among the programs funded to address the HIV epidemic in this hard to reach and marginalized group is the Sex worker Outreach Project (SWOP) based in Nairobi Kenya. SWOP offers biomedical, behavioural and structural intervention to sex workers and their families through their outreach and clinical teams.

This study will focus on MSM because they are the most stigmatized key populations in the world with a disproportionately higher risk of HIV infection compared to other key and general populations. MSM are reported to be 24 times more likely to be infected with the HIV virus as compared to the population globally (UNAIDS, 2016). In Nairobi Kenya, there are about 11,042 MSM (10,000-22,222) according to a study by Okal et al., (2016). The HIV prevalence in this population was three times higher the national prevalence at 18.2% in 2010 (UN, 2011).

High number of HIV infections among MSM has been connected with a number of factors mainly due to the high prevalence of unprotected anal sex in this group. Other factors include high prevalence of STIs, low HIV testing and sexual health check-up frequency ranging from
25%-45% across the world, having multiple sex partners, alcohol and substance abuse (Bourne & Harm Reduction International, 2012) as well as legal factors such as criminalizing same-sex conduct which results in MSM being fearful of accessing HIV care services centers because they fear if their sexual identity and orientation is discovered they will be prosecuted.

1.2 Problem statement

Despite the prevention, treatment and care programs funded to reverse the HIV epidemic, the HIV incidence among MSM has been increasing in all regions in recent years threatening the progress towards ending the epidemic by 2030. To meet the targeted 75% reduction in HIV infections among key populations by 2020, adequate approaches need to be adopted that specifically address the key population needs. According to NACC report (2014) approximately 55% of MSM were receiving targeted HIV prevention, treatment and care interventions by the Ministry of Health and programmes such as SWOP and LVCT. Out of the 1011 MSM enrolled into SWOP by 2014, 447 were living with HIV and 111 of the sero-negative turned positive within a span of 3 years while the number of new infections in both female and male sex workers within the same period was 23 and 9 suggesting gaps in the HIV prevention strategies and/or implementation approach. The aim of the study was to screen all possible factors that increase the risk of MSM enrolled in SWOP acquiring HIV-1 infection and weight the effects of the identified factors.

1.3 Justification

The findings of this study will serve as a guide for the SWOP implementers in coming up with targeted intervention strategies to avert this epidemic since there are not many studies on MSM. Due to stigma and prosecution in some countries, MSM have become unreachable and highly marginalised thus creating a need for more studies on them.
1.4  **Broad objective**

To determine factors related with HIV-1 infection acquisition among MSM enrolled in SWOP between 2005 and 2015.

1.4.1  **Specific objectives**

1. To describe the profile of MSM enrolled in SWOP.

2. To identify the causes of factors associated with HIV-1 acquisition among MSM in SWOP.
CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Human Immunodeficiency Virus

HIV infects and attacks the cells of the immune system of a human being by destroying their function (MS Cohen et al, 2011). HIV attacks the CD4 cells which help the immune system to fight infections. When CD4 cells decline below a critical level, cell-mediated immunity is compromised, increasing the susceptibility of the body to opportunistic infections. If the HIV infection is not diagnosed on time it progresses to AIDS.

HIV-1 and HIV-2 are the two types of HIV that exist. HIV-1 is the most virulent, infective and is the cause of most infections worldwide (Gilbert et al, 2003) although HIV-2 is the less virulent, less infectious and is largely confined to West Africa (OT Campbell-Yesufu et al, 2011). Infection with The HIV-2 virus has a slower progression to immune deficiency and has a lesser chance of mother to child transmission (Jaffar et al, 2004). Due relevancy, we will restrict our discussion only to the HIV-1 virus.

2.2 HIV transmission

Transmission can be through sexual intercourse, mother to the newborn child and blood transmission. Of all these modes, sexual transmission is the commonest mode of transmission due to semen, vaginal fluid, blood, and pre ejaculation. Unprotected sex therefore, puts an individual at a very high risk of getting the virus.

There are also high chances of transmitting the virus from the mother to child when maternal HIV transmission can occur either at birthing process or when breast feeding. In this case, HIV
positive women are advised to give birth via C-sections to greatly reduce the chance of HIV transmission to the child.

2.3 HIV progression

It takes an average of about 10 years for a person with HIV -1 to develop full blown AIDS but the rate of the disease progression in every infected person varies individually and depends on so many factors like age, degree of immune activation, socioeconomic status and host genetics.(Kuritzkes et al, 2005).

The first stage of primary progression of HIV commences during infection and lasts for a few weeks. At this point, the person’s immune system is unable to launch an attack against the virus that is replicating throughout the body. The individual may be asymptomatic or may have flu-like symptoms, but would typically not recognize this as potentially being due to HIV. There is recorded decrease in the person’s immune system marker at this point, CD4 cells also becomes low with an increase in viral load (HIV) (Oster, 2011).

According to Minkoff, (1987) the second stage referred to as “quiet period” because the individual is asymptomatic which lasts for many years. The CD4 count goes up than in initial infection stage and the viral load goes down. The third stage is marked by viral load increase while CD4 count goes down that makes a person to commence showing minor infection frequent signs like, general weakness, headache, weight loss, diarrhoea, and various skin diseases.

The final stage is full blown AIDS in which the individual’s CD4 count is below 200 and/or the individual has contracted at least one opportunistic infection, such as tuberculosis. It is worth noting that HIV can be transmitted during any of the four stages, hence the need to get tested even though one may seem healthy (Kuritzkes et al, 2005).
2.4 Epidemiology of HIV

Since the HIV epidemic begun, close to 78 million people have been infected with the virus and almost 35 million deaths have so far been recorded (UNAIDS). In Kenya we have two types of epidemic: the generalized and the concentrated (National AIDS Control Council, 2014). The epidemic is common among the general population with a high concentration among key populations. Kenya’s HIV epidemic has the following characteristics; the adult population of ages (15-49 years) is mostly generalised with a 6% HIV prevalence reported as of 2013 (Kenya HIV Estimates, 2014).

2.5 HIV-1 in key population

Key population is a group of people who are in danger to HIV infection; they include drug users, men who have sex with men, and transgender people. According to UNAIDS, People who inject drugs, female sex workers, men who have sex with men, and transgender women are respectively 19 times, 22 times, 14 times and 49 times more likely to acquire HIV compared to general adult population. About 40-50% of all new HIV infections occur between individuals in key populations and their immediate partner based on UNAIDS estimates (2016). This category of people is often extremely hard to reach for critical testing, care and treatment services. Globally, the rates of key populations accessing safe, effective and quality HIV and AIDS services are extremely low, while stigma and discrimination are high.

HIV prevalence and incidence in Kenya is mostly among key populations (KPs) with higher risk of HIV acquisition and transmission than the rest of the population because of their risky societal and sexual practices (NACC, 2014: Kenya AIDS Response Progress Report). The identified KPs in Kenya are both men who have sex with men, male and female sex workers and people who
use intravenous drugs (Kenya AIDS Strategic Framework, 2014/15). HIV-1 prevalence among MSM, FSWs, and PWID is at average estimated to be 18.2%, 29.3%, and 18.7%, respectively in Nairobi (NASCOP, 2014) and between 26.4% to 40.0% among MSWs in Nairobi, and 19.7% in Mombasa (Baral et al., 2015). The analysis of intravenous drug use in Nairobi and Coast provinces has shown that prevalence of HIV virus in PWID is at an estimation of 17% in males and 47% in females. (UNODC, 2012). In addition to that, the results of mapping done showed that there was an estimate of 133,675 urban female sexual workers in the whole country but different regions had significant differences in their numbers, ranging from a high of 29,000 FSWs in Nairobi Province to low of 2,000 in North Eastern Province (NACC, NASCOP, 2012). It was noted about 19,000 people identified themselves as MSM, and about 18,000 people identified themselves as PWID (NASCOP, 2013). The figures indicated show that there is a gap in targeted and strategic HIV prevention programmes to KPs and to geographic regions of priority so as to address this heterogeneous epidemic (Bhattacharjee et al., 2015).

2.5.1 Female sex workers

There exists a linear correlation between HIV risk and number of sex partners for men and women (Chen et al., 2007). HIV prevalence on average is higher among FSW (28%) than women with no history of paid sex (17%). The frequency is also higher among men who reported sex with an FSW than those who did not report this risk (Chen et al., 2007).

On the other hand, Female sex workers are part of an important sub-population in the epidemiology of HIV infection. They are a vital population with a major HIV frequency of about 29.3% compared to the general population. Almost 68% of the FSWs tested for HIV discern
their results in the last 3 months. 86% of sex workers reported use of condom with their most recent client (UNAIDS 2014).

2.5.2 People who inject drugs

It's approximated that about 12.7 million people worldwide are intravenous drug users (Gap Report, 2014). It is estimated that 1.7 million also live with HIV and injecting drug use has been recorded in many countries of the World. When heroin injection is introduced in a new environment HIV transmission increases very fast. HIV prevalence among people who inject drugs is higher than the rest of the adult population. People who inject drugs bear a 28 times higher prevalence, ranging from 1.3 to more than 2 000 times higher HIV prevalence in 74 countries.

HIV-1 virus is highly associated with drug users’ injectors intravenously who accounts for about 30% of the new HIV-1 infection outside of sub-Saharan Africa (GARPR) data. Syringe sharing and drug preparation materials are not the only risk behaviours for HIV infection because, individuals who inject drugs are also likely to get and pass on HIV through unsafe sexual deeds. Compared with the general population in a country, intravenous drug users have a greater risk of AIDS related death. Although the rate of mortality is different as per the social- economic atmosphere present.

2.5.3 Men who have sex with men (MSM)

Beyeret et al, (2011) highlights on various categories of MSM that includes, heterosexually identified men, male sex workers, bisexual men, gay-identified men, men engaging in sex in all male settings such as prisons, and the rich and wide array of traditional identities.
In North Africa, sub-Saharan Africa and Middle East, data for HIV infections on MSM are only emerging (Mumtaz et al, 2011) and the epidemic is gradually spreading to other countries of the World. The high HIV prevalence is being noted among MSM throughout the world despite heavy investments in time, money and resources being poured into research, treatment and care programs targeted at MSM.

In many developed countries, the overall HIV epidemic trends are declining except in MSM where they are highly using active antiretroviral therapy (HAART), this is called re-emergent epidemics in MSM (Sullivan et al, 2009). Since 2001 the USA has had an estimate of about 8% yearly increase in HIV infections among MSM (CDC, 2008). Among the key populations MSM have the highest HIV infection rates in Africa, Asia and Latin American. (Beyrer et al, 2010). There is little data that exists on the role of MSM in the HIV epidemic in Africa.

2.6 Risk factors for HIV infection

Since HIV epidemic was discovered in the early 1980s, the risk factor for HIV transmission has been due to unprotected anal sex between men (Geibel et al, 2012). A good number of studies assess the probability of HIV spread via anal and vaginal sex (Baggaley et al., 2010; Boily et al., 2009). However, study analysis infers that the per-act probability or risk of HIV infection from unprotected anal sex is 18 times more than unprotected vaginal sex (Grulich and Zablotska, 2010). The practice of anal sex in MSM and the gastrointestinal tropism of HIV-1(Katsidis, 2011), makes it a very risky mode of HIV transmission among MSM.

Other risk factors for HIV-1 acquisition in MSM which may differ individually are; unprotected anal sex, multiple partners, intravenous use of drugs, initial partner high viral load, also in USA, African-American are also a risk factor. Men practicing unprotected receptive anal intercourse
(URAI) with their partners are about twice the HIV vulnerability of men who only practice unprotected insertive anal intercourse (UIAI) (Geibel et al, 2012).

In America, 46 of 595 young MSM aged between (12–24 years) and more than 10% (64 of 595) admitted to have recently used ATS (Freeman et al, 2011). Of the Young MSM drug users some of them also admitted to practicing highly risky sexual acts like having sex with HIV negative individual, sex with other intravenous drug users, and having numerous sexual partners (Freeman et al, 2011).

Sero-adaptation strategy is used as a deterrent approach based on self and partner HIV status (McFarland et al, 2011). Sero-sorting, a sero-adaption method is having sex with only sex partners who have similar HIV sero-status as you and sero-positioning means the choice of sexual acts to be conducted between the sexual partners will depend on their HIV sero-status. There is no evidence to support them as HIV prevention methods and if not careful they might mislead the MSM not to use condoms. (Gorbach et al, 2011). Intentionally not using condoms or bare backing which in 2004 was defined as “intentional condom less anal sex in HIV-risk contexts” (Carballo-Dieguez et al, 2004). HIV concordant sex partners who engage in bare backing were also noted to have the highest STIs transmission rate and also likely to contact rare super infections that include HIV variants that are also drug resistant. (Paz-Bailey et al, 2004 and Smith et al, 2005).

A 2009 meta-analysis of US studies (Crepaz et al, 2009) indicated that many MSM who knew their HIV status also tried to protect their sexual partners from getting the infection, furthermore it was also noted that sex without use of condoms was common between HIV-positive sexual
partners was at 30% (95% CI 25–36). It was also found that MSM of ethnic minority were less likely to practice risky sexual practices than other MSM (Crepaz et al, 2009).

In high-income environment, ethnic and racial minority MSM bear unbalanced load of HIV (Millett et al, 2006), higher rates of untreated STIs has also been recorded in black MSM (OR 1·64, 95% CI 1·07–2·53), and HIV-1 sero-positive black MSM are less likely to know their sero-status and less likely to be treatment compliant by taking their ARVs (0·43, 0·30–0·61) in comparison with white MSM (, Oster et al, 2011, Millett et al, 2007).

MSM has different subsets, of importance is young MSM engaged in sex while intoxicated with alcohol or stimulants and those that conduct transactional sex are likely to have more sexual partners than the rest of the MSM. (Van Greisen et al, 2009.) Since acute HIV infection among MSM is very high which in turn increases the incidence of the disease because acute infections are more infectious (CDC: Acute HIV infection, 2008).

Among MSM most STIs and HIV infections go hand in hand, especially herpes simplex virus type 2, syphilis and human papilloma virus anal infections and some oropharyngeal STIs in cases where oral sex is also performed. (Chin-Hong et al, 2009). Hepatitis C virus is also transmitted through sex and may indicate HIV co-infection among MSM (Urbanus et al, 2009). The stigmatization, secrecy surrounding MSM in different societies make it difficult for them to access treatment and care if they contact STIs making them more susceptible. (Fay et al, 2011).

2.7 Strategies towards eradication of HIV

2.7.1 Global approach

The Coordinating Board of UNAIDS programme called on UNAIDS to support various countries to come up with new targets for HIV treatment and the momentum is now coming up
towards a new tale on HIV treatment for a new final determined but achievable target. By the year 2020, nearly 90% of HIV+ persons will know their HIV status, 90% of HIV+ persons will receive continued antiretroviral therapy and 90% of all people receiving antiretroviral therapy will have viral therapy.

2.7.2 Antiretroviral therapy (ART)

Increased ease of use and access to ART has considerably reduced HIV-related complications and deaths (UNFPA, 2015). Right to use in resource-limited environments can be inclusive but ART services are now accessible to many people to provide ART to men who persons with HIV is as achievable and useful. Outreach work plays a core role of linking men with HIV to treatment that are sensitive and proficient. It has been found out that early and effective treatment increases chances of preventing HIV transmission in a big percentage (Mumtazi, 2011). There are no readily available clinical ART guidelines tailor-made to infected men however; due to stigma and discrimination they regularly present themselves belatedly for treatment. As precedence, ART should be offered to all persons with severe or complex HIV clinical disease and individuals with CD4 count ≤350 cells/mm3. It should also be initiated in all HIV+ positive persons with CD4 count between 350 and ≤500 cells/mm3 regardless of WHO clinical stage. It is provided to all HIV positive individuals regardless of WHO clinical stage or CD4 cell count.

Okal, (2013), adds that men who have sex with men worries about ART but the understanding of current community indulgent on ART is imperative to attend to concerns, fears or misconceptions(MSMGF, 2016). In counselling it is important to kick off with ART before feeling unwell or having symptoms. Adherence, maintaining a suppressed viral load and the advantage of ART in reducing risk of HIV transmission is also critical. HIV positive men who
have sex with men should be put on ART regardless of CD4 cell count or clinical stage of their infection (UNFPA 2015).

2.7.2 Challenges in addressing HIV epidemic

Interventions targeting key populations is difficult to mount, given the survival of societal denial and social prejudice to these populations and criminalization of their behaviours e.g., same sex relations, sex work or drug use.

Homosexuality is still criminalized in 78 countries in the World. Criminalization has encouraged issues of human rights abuses, discrimination, stigma and violence that have worsened health disparities for men who indulge in sex and their communities (Kelly et al, 2002). Exclusion of men who have sex with men from national AIDS planning processes has contributed to inadequately funded, inaccessible, and poorly targeted programs (FFAR, 2012). Total global investment in HIV prevention programs for men who have sex with men is less than 2% (Ayala et al, 2011). HIV treatment coverage and effectiveness among men who have sex with men is nearly impossible to ascertain since governments remain reluctant to reliably and responsibly collect, disaggregate, and report data (FFAR, 2012). According to UNAIDS (2014), 14 of 45 Sub-Saharan African countries reported to investing in programs that target MSM and only 2 countries that reported to having domestic budget and investment towards MSM programs. In helping to reduce the spread of the infection, there is need to provide safe spaces, social support, promote community coherence as well as encouraging participation and inclusion of all persons with HIV.

2.7.3 Sex Worker Outreach Project (SWOP) - Kenya
The SWOP project is under the Kenya Aids Control Program consisting of ten health clinics and drop-in centres in Nairobi providing health care services to key populations and their families. The project has reached out to more than 20,000 female sex workers, 2,000 male sex workers and 1,000 drug users.

SWOP offers various information services on safer sex practices, to her clients, they also provide information condoms by demonstrating on how to use them effectively. They conduct screening and treatment of STS and risk reduction counselling services as well as HIV testing and counselling services. They also provide ARV and HIV basic care to patients as well as family planning information. SWOP provides cervical cancer screening and referral, TB screening and referrals, post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) and emergency contraceptive provision, and psychosocial support and referral.
CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

2.0 Study design

A case control study design was adopted to investigate factors contributing to increased risk of HIV-1 infection among men having same sex with men enrolled in SWOP.

The cases were sero-positive MSM who were sero-negative at the time of enrolment into SWOP. The controls were MSM who were still sero-negative and must had been enrolled into the program at the same period. The observation period was one year from the date of enrolment. The MSM were recruited from enrolment records of the period between 1st January, 2015 and 31st January, 2016.

2.1 Data Source

The study used secondary cohort data for MSM enrolled into SWOP city clinic between 1st January, 2015 and 31st January, 2016

2.2 Study population

This study focused on MSM in SWOP city clinic that were sero-negative at the time of enrolment. SWOP is a project under Kenya AIDS control program that employs peer led networks to reach out to sex workers as a community engagement strategy. Since the establishment in 2005, the program has enrolled a total of 25,000 female sex workers and 1000 male sex workers and 1011 MSM in their 10 clinics within Nairobi. The clinics provide services such as HIV testing, counselling and treatment, family planning, cervical cancer screening, STI and TB treatment, general health care and support to control the spread of disease within these key populations
2.3 Determination of Sample Size

The size of the sample will be determined using the sample size formula calculation in case control studies (Rosner, 2010) based on power.

\[
\begin{align*}
n &\geq \bar{P}(1 - \bar{P}) \left( 1 + \frac{1}{c} \right) \left( Z_{\alpha} + Z_{\beta} \right)^2 \\
&\quad \div (P_1 - P_0)^2
\end{align*}
\]

\(N\) is estimated minimum sample size for cases

\(\bar{P} = \frac{(P_1 + P_0)}{(1 + C)}\)

\(C\) is the ratio of controls to cases = 3:1

\(Z_{\alpha}\) is the critical value at \(\alpha\)-level of significance (Type I error \((\alpha) = 0.05; \ Z_{0.025} = 1.96\))

\(Z_{\beta}\) is the critical value for the desired power (Type II error \((\beta) = 0.2; \ Z_{0.84} = 0.84\))

\(P_1\) is the proportion of exposed among cases \((P_1 = (P_0 \times OR) / [1 + P_0 (OR-1)])\)

\(OR\) is the expected odds ratio (how many times exposure is expect to raise the risk of getting infected with HIV) = 1.8 (A study done in South Africa found reported 0.21 odd ratio of HIV infection between a sex worker who uses Condoms most frequently and one who uses less frequently (Dunkle et al, 2005); from consultations with SWOP team, an odd ratio of 1.8 was considered significant)

\(P_0 = \) Proportion of exposed (MSM that do not consistently use condoms during sex) among controls= 0.47 (based on SWOP report MSM in April, 2017).

Using the above formula, the minimum sample size required was 81 cases and 243 controls

2.4 Sampling method

Given the few number of new cases that emerged from the MSM that had been enrolled between January, 2015 and January, 2016, all the cases were selected for the study.
For each case, three controls were selected randomly from the list of MSM who were still sero-negative one year post enrolment.

### 2.4.1 Inclusion criteria

- Must be a man who has sex with men enrolled in SWOP and was HIV-1 sero-negative at the time of enrolment with complete follow-up records
- Cases: Should be have contracted HIV infection after enrolment
- Controls: should be still be HIV negative after enrolment and follow-up period.

### 2.5 Data collection and analysis

Secondary data was retrieved from SWOP city clinic database using records from 2015 to 2017 and stored in Microsoft Excel 2013 sheets. Cleaning, coding and analysis was done using STATA version 13 SE.

Exploratory data analysis was done to describe and summarize the variables. For quantitative data, histograms were used to show the distribution of data; appropriate measures of central tendency (mean, Median, mode) and dispersion (standard deviation, inter-quartile range) were be reported in tables. For categorical data, bar/pie charts were used to show the distribution; frequencies and proportions were reported in tables.

Regression analysis was done to evaluate the association between the suspected risk factors and HIV-1 infection status of the selected MSM. Odds ratios and standard errors, corresponding confidence intervals were be reported.

Binary logistic regression model

\[
\ln \frac{p}{1-p} = \beta_0 + \beta_1 X_1 + \beta_2 X_2 + \cdots + \beta_k X_k
\]
Where:

\[ \beta_o = \text{Intercept} \]

\[ \beta_1, \beta_2, ... \beta_k = \text{Coefficients for covariates } X_1, X_2, ... X_k \]

\[ p = \text{probability of acquiring HIV infection} \]

2.6 Ethical considerations

Ethical approval was sought granting me permission to use the SWOP database (see appendix). All the information obtained from the SWOP database will be treated with utmost confidentiality. All data collected will be used for this study alone.
RESULTS

A total of 324 men who have sex with men (MSM) were selected for this study. These men were enrolled into SWOP between 1st January, 2015 and 31st January, 2016 and were HIV negative at the time of enrolment. 81/324 (25.0%) men had turned sero-positive (Cases) by 1st February, 2017 while the rest remained negative (Controls).

The histograms below show the age distribution of the participants among the control group and case group.

![Histograms showing age distribution of participants by HIV status](image)

**Figure 1: Distribution of participants' age by HIV status**

The age distribution among the controls was normal (Shapiro-W=0.995, p-value=0.506) with a mean (SD) of 26.4 years (4.2 years). The age distribution among the cases was right skewed.
Their aged ranged from 18 years to 59 years with more than half above 28.9 years (median) of age.

Table 1: Social characteristics of the men in the control and case group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VARIABLE</th>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>CASES n (%)</th>
<th>CONTROLS n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marital status</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>67 (83.8)</td>
<td>210 (86.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>8 (10.0)</td>
<td>13 (5.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Divorced</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>6 (2.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Separated</td>
<td>5 (6.3)</td>
<td>14 (5.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highest Education level</td>
<td>Primary</td>
<td>5 (6.5)</td>
<td>25 (10.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Secondary</td>
<td>39 (50.6)</td>
<td>124 (51.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tertiary</td>
<td>30 (39.0)</td>
<td>80 (32.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Never attended school</td>
<td>3 (3.9)</td>
<td>14 (5.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have female sexual partners?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>49 (60.5)</td>
<td>122 (50.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>32 (39.5)</td>
<td>121 (49.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have sex with men for money?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>28 (35.0)</td>
<td>111 (45.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>52 (65.0)</td>
<td>132 (54.3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The distribution of MSM by their marital status at enrolment was similar among cases and controls. More than at least 80% in both groups were single. There was 89.6% (69/81) of the cases had attained at least secondary level of education whereas among the controls this group represented 84.0% (204/243).

The study also sought to understand the MSM’s sexual practices. Among the cases 60.5% (49/81) had female sexual partners whereas among the controls 50.2% (122/243) had female sexual partners. Among the cases almost one third (35.0%) reported having sex with men for money whereas among the controls there were almost half (45.7%)
The participants were further asked to list the hotspots where they often meet their partners or clients. The figure 2 shows the distribution of their responses.

![Figure 2: Distribution of cases and controls by hotspots for meeting clients/partners](image)

The study found that most of the MSM met their clients or partners at bars with lodging and/or homes. Most controls meet their clients/partners at bars with lodging and/or at home whereas most of the cases meet theirs at home.

The study revealed that more than half of the cases and controls started their sex activities at the 20 years as shown in the figure 3.

There was no significant difference in the starting age for sex work between the cases and the controls (K-sample median test; chi2=0.581, p-value=0.446).
The distribution of average sex acts per week among the cases and controls was similar. The sex acts/week ranged between 1 act and 35 sex acts with a median of 2 acts in both groups.
Figure 4: Average number of sex acts per week among cases and controls

Figure 5: History of genital illnesses and abdominal pain among cases and controls
The figure 5 showed that the proportion of cases with history of foul smelling penal/anal discharge, genital/anal ulcer disease and painless growth in anal/penal area was slightly higher compared to the proportion among the controls.

As asked if they consistently used condoms with their sexual partners, the proportion of cases who reported consistently using condoms was slightly higher compared to the proportion among the controls as shown in Figure 6.

![Condom use consistency among cases and controls](image)

**Figure 6: Condom use consistency among cases and controls**

SWOP offers training on condom negotiation to the sex workers enrolled in the program as a strategy to improve condom use among this group, thus reducing the risk of HIV infection.
### Table 2: Condom use practices among cases and controls

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VARIABLE</th>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>CASES n (%)</th>
<th>CONTROLS n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How often do you negotiate for condom use with casual clients</td>
<td>Sometimes</td>
<td>15 (34.9)</td>
<td>33 (20.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Always</td>
<td>27 (62.8)</td>
<td>112 (70.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Never</td>
<td>1 (2.3)</td>
<td>13 (8.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How often do you negotiate for condom use with regular clients</td>
<td>Sometimes</td>
<td>21 (38.9)</td>
<td>45 (27.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Always</td>
<td>26 (48.1)</td>
<td>101 (61.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Never</td>
<td>7 (13.0)</td>
<td>18 (11.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How often do you negotiate for condom use with boyfriend</td>
<td>Sometimes</td>
<td>18 (33.3)</td>
<td>60 (33.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Always</td>
<td>19 (35.2)</td>
<td>80 (44.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Never</td>
<td>17 (31.5)</td>
<td>40 (22.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What do you do if a client refuses to use CD</td>
<td>Continue having sex</td>
<td>7 (11.7)</td>
<td>38 (19.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Refuse sex</td>
<td>45 (75.0)</td>
<td>150 (77.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charge more</td>
<td>8 (13.3)</td>
<td>6 (3.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At enrolment, the MSM were asked about their condom use negotiation practises. From the responses, it was evident that majority of them often negotiate with their clients to use condoms but at varying frequencies. With casual clients, 62.8% of the cases always negotiated with clients whereas among the controls 70.9% always negotiated on condom use. For regular clients, the proportion that always negotiated for condom use among the controls was about 1.3 times higher than the proportion among the cases. Negotiation frequency for condom use with boyfriends was similar between the cases and the controls.

### Table 3: Sex practices among the cases and controls that have sex for money

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VARIABLE</th>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>CASES n (%)</th>
<th>CONTROLS n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What time of day do you do sex work?</td>
<td>Day</td>
<td>7 (20.0)</td>
<td>11 (7.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Night</td>
<td>22 (62.9)</td>
<td>98 (67.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Day &amp; Night</td>
<td>6 (17.1)</td>
<td>37 (25.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you engage in sex under alcohol/</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>39 (49.4)</td>
<td>142 (58.4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
More than half of the MSM, who have sex for money, reported doing their sex work at night; the distribution in terms of time when they engage in sex work was similar among the cases and controls.

Among the cases, 49.4% reported engaging in sex under alcohol/drug influence whereas among the controls the proportion was estimated at 58.4%. The proportion of cases who had other sources of income besides sex work was higher compared the proportion among the controls.

A multiple binary logistic regression models were fit to evaluate the adjusted effect of the sexual practices, condom use, socio-demographic characteristics and history of genital illness on the risk of a MSM acquiring HIV infection. The model was significant (Log likelihood=-136.06, LL chi2=25.20, p-value=0.04)

**Table 4: Adjusted effect of probable risk factors on risk of HIV infection**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Adjusted OR</th>
<th>95% CI (OR)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Drug influence?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>40 (50.6)</td>
<td>101 (41.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apart from sex work, do you</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>23 (63.9)</td>
<td>66 (48.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>have Other sources of income?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>13 (36.1)</td>
<td>71 (51.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status</td>
<td>Single (base)</td>
<td>0.284</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Married</td>
<td>1.34</td>
<td>[0.45; 3.96]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Separated</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>[0.24; 3.05]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highest Education level</td>
<td>Primary (base)</td>
<td>0.841</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Secondary</td>
<td>1.24</td>
<td>[0.40; 3.82]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tertiary</td>
<td>1.72</td>
<td>[0.54; 5.49]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Never attended school</td>
<td>1.23</td>
<td>[0.23; 6.63]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From the multiple regression analysis, only history of foul smelling penile/anal discharge was found to be significant. MSM with no history of foul smelling penile/anal discharge was 58% less likely to get infected with HIV compared to one with history of this condition, after adjusting for the effect of other covariates in the model. This effect size was lower than the estimated effect size in the simple logistic regression model.
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DISCUSSION

Using the multiple regression analysis, only history of foul smelling penile/anal discharge was found to be a risk factor for MSM contacting HIV. This is similar to findings of a study done in Cameroon (Ju Nyeong Park, 2011). In addition MSM who have sex for money was found not to be a significant risk factor for contacting HIV. This is contrary to a study carried out in Nigeria (Lung Vu et al., 2010) and in Malawi (Stefan Baral, 2008) that showed a significant association with HIV infection among MSM.

Though not statistically significant, it was noted that more than half of the MSM who contacted HIV were above 28 years. This could suggest the older the person, the more risky their sexual practices are, it is associated with increased number of sexual partners and increased HIV exposure. Similar findings found in the study done in Nigeria (Lung Vu et al., 2010) found older age to be significantly associated with HIV-1 virus infection among MSM.

In addition MSM who engage in sexual acts with female were noted to be at higher risk of contracting HIV than MSM though not statistically significant but significant in a study done in Nigeria (Lung Vu et al., 2010) where MSM who have sex with women are not comfortable with their sexual identity and are unlikely to disclose to their female partners and reluctance to access health care facilities thus increasing the Risk for HIV infection.

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The study results have highlighted the risk factors that are associated with HIV infection among MSM in Nairobi, Kenya. Analysis of the findings have shown that there is an association between history of foul smelling penile/anal discharge and HIV infection among MSM in
Nairobi. Though not statistically significant there is also other risk factors to be considered i.e. older age, MSM who have sex with female which also increase the risk of HIV infection. MSM in Kenya are at a high risk of acquiring and transmitting HIV due to the risky sexual behaviours they engage in. Therefore my recommendations are that, there is need for targeted interventions for MSM who also have history of STI. Future interventions tailored towards MSM should have a comprehensive approach that combines behavioural, medical and structural interventions. This information is important to the health Care Stakeholders and policy makers involved in HIV programs and public health in Kenya.
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